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Introduction 

It is weil known that the suspension (Einhiingung) homomorpbism 

E: rr,.(sr)--+rrn+ 1(Y+ 1 ) is isomorshism if n<2r-1 [3] [1].* In recent years, 

G. W. Whitehead bas shawn that the kernel of the suspension homomorphism 

E is the subgroup generated by whitehead product, if n=2r-1 [9, §7]. 

In this paper we shall calculate sorne special whitehead products, and 

indicate sorne non-trivial suspension homomorphisms. For example, in cases 
where n=r+4 (r=2, 4, 5) and n=r+5 (r=2, 4, 5, 6) E is not isomorphic, and also 

we obtain non-zero elements of rr~n+lo (52"+4) and 7r4•>+22 (52"+ 8 ) (n=O, 1, ..... ), 

whose suspension vanish. 

1. Notations 

We shall use the notations analogous to those of G. W. Withehead [9, § 1]. 
Defi ne 

S"= {(.%1, ... , .%n+I)\~ .%~=1}, 

E~= {.xE S"J.x-,.+1>0}, E':.= {.x ES"J.x-,.+1<0}, 

f"={(.%1, ···' .%n)\-1<.x-;<1}, 

Ï"= {(.%!, ... , Xn)\ll (1-xD=1}, 

]~={xE Ï"'+lj Xn+1:::0:0}, ]':.={xE i"+1J Xn+l <O}, 

y*=(l, 0, ... , 0), 0 =(0, ... , 0), 

S" Y S"=S"xy*uy*xS"CS"xS", 

as sub-spaces in the euclidean spaces of suitable dimensions. 

Define the mapping d,. : S" xfl->S"+I as in [9, § 1], which is characterized 

by the following properties : 

d,.maps(S"-y*)x[O, 1) topologically on E~-y*, 

d,. maps (S"- y*) x( -1, 0] topologically on E":..-y*, 

d,.(S"xj1uy*xJl)=y*, and d,.(x, O)=(x, 0). 

We also define the mapping if!n: S"~S" v sn as in [9, § 1], which maps subspaces 

S~-1 ={xE sn j X2 =0} to the point y* x y* and elsewhere topologically preserving 
orientation. 

We denote the point (t.x-1, ... , txn) by tx, where x=( X1, ... , .%n) and t is a 
real number. 

* Numbers in blackets refer to the references cited at the end of the paper. 
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Let Pn : S"-L_,.jn be the central Projection such that pn(X)=x/r, where 

r=Max(xl, ... , Xn). Clearly we have pn(S"- 2 )=i"-1, p,.(E:-1)=1:-I, pn(E':_-1 ) 

=J':..-1 and pn(Y*)=y*. 

Define 

5 ((1-t)x, y) 
rbp,q(x, y, t,)=l (x, (1+t)y) 

o<t<1, 
-1::;:.t<o , 

Then (J)p,q is continuous and topological fortE Int. Jl, and satisfies the conditions 

rbp,q(iP xiq x [0, 1])CJPx iq, rbp,q(ÏPxiq x [ -1, O])Cip xlq, rbp,q(X, y, -1)=(x, y), 

(1.1) rbp,q(x, y, 1)=(0, y), rbp,q(X, y, -1)=(x, 0). 

With our notations we can construct sorne mappings : 

i) Suspension of 1: 5 11--+Sr is given by El(dn(X, t))=dr(f(x), t), xE sn. 

ii) foin of maps J : fP--+F and g: P--+l' is given by 

Cf* g)((J)p,q(X, y, t))=rbr, ,(f(x), g(y), t), 

iii) Hop/ construction of 1 : jP x iq--+S'~" is given by 

(1. 2) Gl(rbp,q(X, y, t))=dr(f(x, y), t), 

iv) Whitehead product of J: (IP, jP)--+(X, x*) and g: (Iq, iq)--+(X, x*) is 

given by 

) 1((1-t).x) 
(/, g] (rbp,q(X, y, t))= l g((l+t)y) 

O<t::;:1 ' x E jP, 

-1 <t::;:o, y E iq, 

It is easily verified that the above constructions cre single valued and 

bence continuo us, and that they coïncide with those of [9, § 3]. 

It was shown in [9, ~ 3] that 

(1. 3) 

(1. 4) 

(1 * g) 0 (J f * g') =(/ 0 f f) * ( g 0 g') ' 

[!, g] o (/'* g')=[f o E(f'), go E(g')]. 

We shall use the following theorems due to G. W. Whitehead [8]. 

(1.5) E[r~, J3] =0 . 

(1. 6) If 1: jPH---+X satisfy the condition f(ÏP xiq)=X*, then 1 is homotopie to 

the map h + J 2 + [g1, g2], where 

h(rbp,q(X, y, t))=f(rbp,q(X, y, (t+l)/2)) 

l2(rbp,q(x, y, t))=f(rbp,a(x, y, (t-1)/2)) 

for fixed points Yo E iq and Xo E iP. 
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2. Hopf and Frendenthal invariants 

For ali values of n, r>I. we can construct a Hopf homomorphism H1: 

1t"n( sr )--)o1t"n+l(S2r ). According to [9, ~ 4] we have direct sum decomposition 

rr .. (sr v sr)~rr .. (Sr)EBrrn(Sr)EBrrn+l(sr x sr, sr v sr). Let 

Q 
(2.1) Q: rrn(sr v sr)~ Trn+l( sr x sr, sr v sr) 

â 

be the projection, then its right inverse is boundary operator â in the sense 

that Q o â=identity. 

Let Wr: (E2'", E2r )--)>(sr x sr, sr v sr) be the map given in [9, ~ 1], such that 

~·r maps Int. E 2'" topologically onto sr x S'"- S'" v sr. Since sr x sr- sr v sr is 

an open cell, we can construct a map flr: (sr x sr, sr v sr)---)>( S 2r, y*) such that 

flr maps sr x sr- sr v S'" topologically onto S 2r- y*, and the composite mapping 

fJ,. o Wr: (E2r, È 2r)--)o(S2r, y*) presserves orientation. 

Then the composite homomorphism 

(2. 2) flr o ~·r o ()-l: 7rn(E2r )--)>Trn+l(E2'", E2'") 

--)orr,.+l(srxsr, sr v sr)--)orrn+l(S2,., y*). 

represents the suspension hommorphism. 

Now we define the Hopf homomorPhism H1: rr,(S,.)--)orr,.+l(S2,.) by the corn· 

posite homomorphism 

(2. 3) H 1 =fJ,. o Q o rp,.: rrn(S,.)--)orr,.(S,. v S'")--)orrn+l( sr x sr, sr v S,.)--)orrn+l ( s2r) . 

Let H = ~·;:1 o Q o rpr be the Hopf homomorphism in the sense of [9], [10], 

then we have H1=E oH by (2.2). Since E is isomorphic for n<4r-4, H1 is 

equivalent to H. 

Also we can define Freudenthal invariants for ali values of n, r>l. Consider 

the element ~ of triad homotopy group Trn+2(S,.+ 1 ; E'~"./1, E'"..:"1 ) as a null

homotopy of suspension J(O=â[j+(O E rr,.(S'"), where {j+ and â are boundary 

opera tors of triad and relath e homotopy groups [1]. According to ~ 6 of [9] 

we define two homomorphisms 

and define Freudenthal invariants of ~ by 

(2.4) 

Then A1', A1" : rrn+2(S,.+ 1 ; E:+\ E'"_+l )--)orrn+3(S2,.+ 2) are Freudenthal homomor

phisms of our sense. 

We shall use the following theo rems similar to those of ~~ 5, 7 of [9] 

without restriction of dimension. 

(2.5) Let f: jPxiq----)os"-1 be a map of type (r~, {j), then the Hopf invariant of 

G(f) is given by 
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(2. 6) 

H 1C {G(f )} )=( -1)'"E(a * /3), 

H1CECa))=O. 

(2. 7) Let r;. E rrn( S'"), /3 E' n,.(S'), and let a=E(u.1 ) 1 or some o/ E rrn-1C S'"-1 ) (more 
generally if Q(a)=O), then we have 

H I(/3 o a)=H 1(/3) o E(rd. 

(2.8) Il r;.Errn(S'"), /3Errm(S'"), then 

~ 0, 
H I[E(r;.), E(/3 )]= l2E(rJ.* /3), 

if r is even, 
if r is odd. 

(2.9) If aEnn(S'"), and i2rETr2rCS2'") represents the identity map, then 

H 1(rl)=( -!Yi2r oH I(a). 

(2.10) Il ~ E rrn+2(S"+ 1 ; E'/1, E':..+ 1 ),then 

(2.11) Il ~ E rrn+2(S'+1 ; E~+l, E':_+1 ), then 

A1'CO=( -1Y+li2r+2 o A1"(Ç). 

(2. 5) follows from the similar argument as the proof of Theorem 5.1 of 

[9] and (2. 2). (2. 6) is a direct consequence of the proof of Theorem 5.11 

of [9]. 

To prove (2. 7), we calculate ~p.(/3 o rl) according to the proof of Theorem 

5.19 of [9], and get the following equation 

(61Q1 ~p,({j)) o a=âQ~p,(/3 o a), 

where 61 , Q1, â, Q are the corresponding operations in (2.1). Let âo: 7rn+l(E"+1, 

Ér+ 1 )-+rrn(S") be the boundary homomorphism, then 

Since â is an isomorphism, we have 

so that by (2. 3) we have 

H1(/3 o a)=fi,Q~p.(/3 oa)=fi,(Q'~p,(/3) o â01(a)). 

Another direct calculation shows 

Toprove(2.8),weusethe fact rl*/3=E(r) for sorne r, and H 1[i,.,i,.]=2iz,.. 

Then (2.8) follows from (1.4) and (2.7). 

Let 11,.: (S'"xS'", sr v S'")-+(S'"xS'", sr v S'") be th\'l map given by a,.( x, y)=(y, x), 

then by ( 4. 22) of [9] we have 
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Q(ar(a))=arQ(a), 

where fl E TCn(Sr v sr). And further calculations show 

( -1Yi2r o OrQ(a)=Or11rQ(a)=fJrQ(ar(rl)). 

Then (2. 9) and (2.11) are verified by the similar arguments of Theorem 5.49 
and 7.28 of [9] respectively. 

To prove th~ formula of (2.10) we consider the relation between the opera 

tion A in [9, ~ 7] and O. We can show the equation 

Or+l o A=( -1YEE o fJr, 

so that (2.10) is a direct consequence of Theorem 7.8 of [9]. 

3 Lemmas 

If f: jPxjq__~sr- 1 is given, we construct a right suspension E'f: jPxiH 1~sr 

by the rule 

If f is homotopie to g, then E'f is homotopie to E' g. Also we have 

(3.1) 

and any map satisfying the condition (3.1) is homotopie to E'f. 

LEMMA (3.2) 

LEMMA (3. 3) If 
-G(E'f) = E(G(f)). 

f (x, y)= F(x), then G (f) = 0. 

Proof of (3. 2). Let 

KPH-1=JPxiqx(l)u jPxiqxl1 u jPxJqx( -1), 

H!H=fPxPx(l)u jPxJq xl1, 

H":..H=JPxiqxJlu JPxJqx( -1), 

be the subspaces of jPH+ 1=(JPxlqxJl)", then H~+q, H":..+q are closed (P+q)

cells and we have H!Hu H":..H=jPH+1, H!+q 11 H":_H =KPH-1. 

Let us give the homeomorphism r; : jPH~KPH-1 by 

(3. 4) ( 
CC -2t+2)x, y, 1) 

r;(([Jp,q(x, y, t))= (x, y, 2t) 

(x,(2t+2)y, -1) 

1/2.St.S1' 
-1/2<t<1/2' 
-1<t<-1/2, 

Then we can extend r; throughout jPH+ 1 homeomorphically such that 

(3.5) 

because KPH-1 bourids the cells H!H and H":_H· As is easily seen, the map 

r; : jPH+1~jP+H 1 preserves the orientation. 
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Let G(E'f): jPH+L.~sr+ 1 be given. Define the map g: jPH+L.+S,.+1 as 

follO\IS, 

gl jP xJH1=G( E' f) 1 jP xJH1, 

g(IP X[q X (1) )=y*. 

Then g is defined on H!H such that g(H~H)CE':...+ 1 and g(.KPH- 1 )CS,.. Since 

Hr:..H is a cell bound by the sphere .KPH-1 , we can extend g over HP_H such 

that g(Hr:..+Q)cE:+ 1• 

Then gis homotopie to G(E'f), because gand G(E' f) coïncide on jPxjHl, 

and map JPxiH 1 and jPxJHl to E:+l and E':...+ 1 respectively. 

In another point of view, concider the map g 0 r;: jPH+L+S,.+l, then we have 

by (3. 5) go r;CJ!H)CE':_+1 and go r;(J~H)C E:+ 1• 

Therefore -(gor;) is homotopie to the suspension of h=gor;liPH. Since r; is 

homotopie to the identity map, g is homotopie to -E(h). h is also given by 

1 y* 
h(f/Jp,q(.-r:, y, t))= dr-JCI(x, y), 2t) 

y* 

1/2<t<1, 
-1/2~t;;;;:1/2, 

-1<t<-1/2, 

Then h is homotopie to the Hopf construction of f, and 

E(G(f)y::···Œ(h)~-g=-G(E'f) 

Proof of (3. 3 ). Give the homotopy fT: jPH---+Sr by 

q.e. d. 

Since f/Jp,q (x, y, -1)=(x, 0), fT is single valued, continuous and gives the 

nullhomotopy off o=G(! ). q. e. d. 

4 Theorem 

In this paragraph, we assume tbat n=4 or 8, and regard the points of S"-1 

as quarternions (n=4) or Cayley numbers (n=8). Also we may regard the 

points of i" as that of S"-1, relating by the central projection Pn: S"-1---+i". 

Then the multiplication i" x i"'---+i" (or S"-1 ) can be defined, and denoted by 

x· y. Let hn=G(f) be the Hopf construction off (x, y)=x·y, then hn is so·called 

Hopf fibra map, and in our cases we have the direct sum decomposition [2] [6], 

1r2n-1C S") = 7r2n-1(S2"-1 )ffirr2n-2CS"-1). 

Let in E rrn(S") be the element represented by the idetity map, then whitehead 

product [i,., in] belongs to 1r2n-1CS") and bas the direct sum decomposition as 

above. The following theorem is the main result of this paper. 

THEO REM ( 4. 1) [i,., in]=2{hn} -E(u.n-1), 
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where an-1 E 1r2n-2C sn-1 ) has nonzero I-l op/ invariant. 

More precisely ±rJ.n-1 are the elements given in [1, ~ 5] ( n=4) and in 
[9, ~8] (n=8). 

It was proved in [8] that [in, in] generated the kernel of suspension, E: 

7r2n-t(S")--+rr2n(S"+1) (see also (3.49) of [9]). Renee we bave 

COROLLARY ( 4 2) 2E {hn} =EE(r!.n-1)i=O. 

COROLLARY (4. 3) For some k"?.:2, k-fold susPz'nsion E": rr6(S3)--+rr6+lS"+") 

is an isomorPhism into, but the image of E" is not a direct summand. 

COROLLARY ( 4. 4) (kin) o {hn} =k2{hn} -k(k-1)/2·E(U.rH) 

(k=O, ±1, ±2, ...... ) 

Prooj of Theorem. Consider the map X : Î 2"--+Î2" by the rule 

( ( )) f <bn, n( X· y, y-1, 2i -. 1) 
X <bn, n X, y, t = _ 1 <b,.,,(x·y, x , -2t-1) 

O~t<1, 

-1<t<O. 

Jt is seen from (1.1) that we have <bn,n(x·y, y-1, -1)=<bn,n(X·y, x-1, -1) 

and that <bn,n(X, y, 1) and <bn,n(X·y,y-1, 1) depend only y, and <bn,n(X, y, -1) and 

<bn,n(x·y, x-1, 1) depend only x. Tberefore X is single valued, bence continuons. 

The composite map hn o X : Î 2n->S" is given by 

S dn-J((x·y)-y-1, 2t-1) 
hn ° X(<b,.,n(X, y, t))= 1 dn-1((x·y))x-1, -2t-1) 

o<t<l, 

-1<t<O, 

Then hn o X satisfies the condition of (1. 6), and therefore it is homotopie to 

the sum F 1 + F 2 + [gh g2], were 

F1(<bn,n(X, Y> t))=dn-1((X·y)-y-1, t), 

F2(<bn,n(X, y, i))=dn-1((x·y)·x-1, -t). 

To determine g1, g2, we cboose Xo=Yo=Y* in (1. 6), then g1, g2 represent the 

elements in, -in respectively. Tberefore we have 

hn o X= G( fi)+( -in) 0 G(/2)-[i,., in], 

wbere h(x, y)=(x·y)·y-1, h(x, y)=(x·y)·x-1• 

The following properties of quarternion and Cayley number were established, 

(4.5) 

(4.6) If y=(y1, ...... , Yn) and (x·y)·x-1=(y/, ...... ,y,.'), theny1=y/. 

According to Lemma (3. 3) and (4. 5), we bave F1=GC h)=O. 

To apply the Lemma (3. 2) to G( 1 2), we must take sorne permutations of 

the coordinates of J2", but such permutations only chang the sign of G( 1 2). 

Tberefore (4.6), (3.1) and Lemma (3.3) show G(f2)=EG(/o), where /o 

is given by/o(x,y)=(x·y)-x-1 for yEi"-1 and xEi" (in the multiplication we 

regard y=(yh ... , Yn-1) as (0, Y1• ...... , Yn-1) in i"). 
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Now G(/0) was given in [1, §5] (n=4), and [9, ~8](n=8), and it is shown 

tbat the Hopf invariants of G(lo) are essential elements of rrzn-1(SZ"-2). 

Consequently we get the following equation for an-1= {G(/o)} 

{hn} ·X=O+( -i,.) o E(an-1)-[i,., i,.]= -E(an-1)-[i,., i,.], 

H 1(an-1)i=O. 

If the degree of X is d, then H1(i,., i,.]=2iz,., H1CECan-1))=0 and Hl{h,.oX} =diz,.. 

Tberefore d=-2, and bence {h,.oX}=-2{h .. }. q.e.d. 

5 Non-isomorphie suspensions 

It is already known that the suspension homomorphisms E: rrzr-1(S'")--

rrzr(S'"+1) are not isomorpbic in the cases r=O (mod. 2) and r=l (mod. 4) 

(r>1), because the whitehead products (i,., i,.] of the identity mps i,.: S"---+S" 

are essential [9, ~9], and E[i,., i,.]=O by (1. 5). 

We sball show tbat the suspension homomorPhisms 

E : rr,.(S'")---+ 7rn+I(sr+l) 

are not isomorphic tor the following values of n and r (hence rr,.(S'")=I=O). 

n 6 7 8 8 9 10 16 17 22 4k+10 4k+221 8k+2 8k+3 
--------- ---- - -

r 2 2 2 4 4 4 8 8 8 2k+4 2k+8 
1 

4k+1 4k+1 

(k=1, 2, ... ). 

In otber words the boundary bomomorpbisms of triads 

f1+: lrn+z(S,.+1 ; E~+1, E:+1)---+rrn+I(E~+l, sr) 

are non-trivial. (C/. Tbeorem II of [1, ~4]). 

Let Yz= {hz} be the generator of n-s(S2), tben Yn=E"-2(Yz) is the generator 

of lrn+l(S"):=::::lz. 

Let Yl = {h4} be the element given by Hopf map {h4}, and let y,.=E"- '(y4') 

be the (n-4)-fold suspension of Yl. 

Y a"= {ha} and Y n" = E"-8( Ya11 ) can be also defined. 

It is verified in [10] using the Theorems (2.10), (2.11), that the suspension 

E: n-4(S2 )---+n-s(S8 ) is isomorpbism onto, and n-n+z(S"):=::::[z(n22). We denote the 

genera tor Yn o Yn+l of lrn+z(S") by "!Jn, tben we bave 7Jn=E"-2( 7Jz). 

Now consider the suspension E: rrs(S2 )---+rr6(S3). We have rr5(S2 ):::::::I2 and 

its genera tor is given by Yz o "!Js, and H l(Yz o "!Js)=E( r; 3 )=7J4 by (2. 7). 

If EYz o 7Js=O, tbere corresponds Freudentbal invariants A1', A1" E rrs(S6 ), 

and by (2. 10), (2.11) we bave 

A{- A111 = ( -1)2E 2H l(Yz o r;s) = 7}6, 

AI' = ( -1)i 6 o A1". 
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Since A1"=E(r) for somerE7!'7(S5),webave(-1)i6oAl"=(-i6)oE(r)=-ECr) 

=-At' and 2At' ="f/6 • This contradicts the fact that "1/6 genera tes 7!'o( S6 ), 

and tberefore ECv2 o "'}s)=vs o "f/4:=f=O. Denote v,. o "f/nH="f/,.'(n2:2), tben "f/n1 is a 

non-zero element of 7l'n+s(S") by (4. 3). 

Let as, a.1 be the elements of 7!'6(SS) and 7!'14(S7) given in Tbeorem (4.1), 

then we have H1Ca.s)=v6, H1(a.7)=v14, E2(r~s)=2vs' and E2(o.7)=2~··/'. 

i) For case r=2. 

Consider the elements v2oas E7!'6(S2), v2oa.sov6 E7!'7(S2) and v2oa.s o"'/6 E7!'s(S2). 

By (2.7), we bave Hl(a.sov6)=v6ov1="f/6=\=0, Hl(u.so"'/6)=v6o"f/7="f/l:=f=O. Sinca 

v2 induces isomorpbism onto, we bave v2 o a.s:=f=O, v2 o a.s o v6:=f=O, v2 o as o "1}6:=f=O • 

We bave E 2Cv2 o as)=v4 o E2(r~s)=v4 o (2vs')=2v4 o vs' =0. 

Since E: 7!'n(S3 )~7!'nH(S4) is an isomorpbism, we bave 

and also 

E(v2 oas) = 0, 

E(v2 o a.s or)= 0 for any r E 7!'n(S6 ). 

Remark. P. Serre announced in [7] tbat 1l'2P+t-s(St), for odd k'2_3, and 

for prime p, bas the element whose order is p. It follows directly that the 

suspension E : 7!'2p(S2) ~ 1l'2P+l(S3 ) is not isomorphic. 

In the following cases it is sufficient to show the existence of non-zero 

whitehead roducts, because E[a., 11]=0. 

ii) The cases r=4, 8. 

Consider the whitehead product [v4, i 4] E 7!'a(S4 ). By (1. 3), ( 4.1), 

[v4, i4]=[ih i4] o (vs* is)=(2vl-E(r~s)) o E 4vs=2v41 o E 4vs-E(a.s) o E 4vs 

=vl o 2E4vs-E(rJ.s o E 3vs)=E(a.s o V6). 

Since Hl(r~sov6)=7J6:=f=O and E:7!'n(S3)~7l'n+l(S4) is an isomorphism into, we 

have [v4, i4]:=f=Q. Similarly we have ["1/4• i4]=E(aso"'/6):=f=O, [va, ia]=E(a.1ov10):=f=O 

and ["1/a, i a]=E( r~1 o "1/Io):=f=O. 

Consider the whitehead product [vl, i4] E7!'Io(S4). If [vl, i4]=0, by (3. 72) 

of [9, §3] there existsamap/:S7 xS4~S4 oftype(vl,i4 ). Tbereforeby(2.5) 

Hl({G(f)})=v10', but by (2.9) 2v10'=0. This contradicts to (4.2). Renee 

[vl, i 4]:=f=O. Similarly [va". ia]:=f=O. 

iii) The otber cases. 

By (2.8), (4.2), H I[V~t+4• i2tH] = 2v:t+a :=f= 0, 

H l[V~t+B' i 2A:+8] = 2ll ~~+16 :=f= 0 ' ( k = 1, 2, ... ) . 

This shows that the suspension E referred to above is not isomorpbic in 

the cases r=2k+4 and r=2k+8. 
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It is sbown in ~ 9 of [9] that there exists an element r of rret(S4~:) such 

that lh(r)=r4~:• E(r)=[i4~:+1, i4ui] for k::Z.l. By (1. 2), [v1t+l, i4~:+I]=E(r o .va~:). 

From .(2 .. 10), (2.11) and H 1Cr o va~:)=1)sti=O, we have E(r o YE~:)=!=O. Similarly 

[1)4!:+1, ht+d=ECr o 1)a~:}=I=O. 
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